
Jan 2020. 

It was awesome to come back to the disappearing pile---It is ½ gone! 

After visiting numerous thrift stores in Florida  I have realized that we must start pricing everything. 

Starting with clothing we will start with colour coded price tags  I have procrastinating about this for 

some time but we will find the help to do this (possibly utilizing handicapped volunteers) We can also 

put specific colours on sale while maintaining prices on other product. This will also take the guesswork 

out of purging. 

I will be having discussions with other stores to try and get a better handle on how to entice more 

volunteers as well. Mon feb 3  I worked by myself  thinking someone was coming in! Luckily Kristen 

Hoekstra happened along at 11:00 and stayed till 12 :45 . With Jim in the back and Anne helping to 

watch the till while I ran around  I managed to do over $600.00 in sales before Marian came in at 1:30 

and Rose came in at 2:00 to help as well. . We ended up with over $1300. So it would have been a huge 

mistake to close the store  till 1;00. The situation opens us up for thieves as they know when we are 

short handed as well but I believe the good out weighs the bad.  

I have been approached by Egbert to loan some furniture to furnish the pastors house on a temporary 

basis . We will get the furniture back when they aquire a pastor. I have agreed to this so will fill from our 

stock when we get  extra stock. 

The last auction was a success once again with great response  however at the end of the auction the 

store was full of customers requiring help so she was quite frustrated as she could not look after 

everyone.  

A short update 

 

  

 


